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Northern Institute Notice 06 

Culture in a bush-camp classroom 
CULTURE IN A BUSH-CAMP CLASSROOM 

9 July 2014 

 

In celebration of NAIDOC week, a group of local indigenous children have embraced a 

unique chance to learn about their culture, traditions and identity. 

Last weekend, the Northern Institute’s Dr Payi Linda Ford organised a three day camp at 

Twin Hill Cattle Station, situated in Mak Mak Marranunggu Country, 150 kilometres from 

Darwin. 

The inaugural camp provided the opportunity for many of the children to visit their 

country, learn about their Bulkany sites and hear stories in language for the first time.  

Over 35 youngsters and parents converged on the site, where they were taught about 

their identity, culture and intimate connection with the land as part of the language 

revival program. 

Dr Ford, an endangered aboriginal language specialist, delighted in teaching the 

children their Marrithiyel and Mak Mak Marranunggu languages. 

“It was great to see their faces light up when Payi and her sister Margaret Daiyi were 

teaching the kids Marrithiyel and Mak Mak Marranunggu and asking them to repeat the 

words in short sentences back to us.  Initially just simple words like moon, fire, and wood 

were focused on – it’s important these kids start to learn these endangered languages as 

we need to preserve these unique languages for future generations” 

The group was also taught the intricate art of spear making and throwing.  

In the evenings, knowledge of the land and its people were passed down over a roaring 

camp fire. But it wasn’t all about time honoured traditions – the children were treated to 

helicopter rides, courtesy of generous camp sponsors. 

Dr Ford is thankful for the support she received in making her dreams of holding this 

camp, into a reality and hopes to make it an annual event.   

Special thanks goes to sponsors and supporters including: 

 Northern Institute, Charles Darwin 

University  

 Outback Float Plane Adventure - Mr 

Matty Wright 

 Kiwanis, Darwin Branch NT  Territory Rural - Mr Shaun Healey 

 Outback Helicopter Airwork NT - Mr 

Paul Blore 

 Twin Hill Station - Manager Calvin 

Deveraux & Staff 

 White Eagle Aboriginal Corporation  Twin Hill Aboriginal Corporation 

 Angolmi Aboriginal Corporation  ADaiyi Aboriginal Corporation 

 HSS Concrete - Mr Roy Jansan  Northern Land Council 
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Contact Katrina Britnell at the Northern Institute for more information and/or obtain 

images from the camp. 

 

 
 

Want more info about the Northern Institute? 

Talk to us +61 8 8946 7468  

Visit us cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute 

Like us facebook.com/TheNorthernInstitute 

Follow us @cdu_ni 

Email us thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au 

Visit us at Yellow Building 1, Level 2, Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 

Mail us at Charles Darwin University, Darwin NT 0909, Australia    

 

http://www.cdu.edu.au/the-northern-institute
https://www.facebook.com/TheNorthernInstitute
https://twitter.com/cdu_ni
file://staff-cas/education/ias/research/1Directors%20Work/Partnerships%20Coordinator/MARKETING/Northern%20Institute%20Notices/thenortherninstitute@cdu.edu.au
http://www.cdu.edu.au/sites/default/files/campus_maps/CASmap12.pdf
http://www.cdu.edu.au/sites/default/files/campus_maps/CASmap12.pdf

